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Abstract— This paper presents an analysis on the body-centric channel parameters classification for various compact 3 base station 
L-Shape configurations utilizing only a 2D-plane for installation. Four different L-Shape configurations (x-z/y-z plane) are studied 
(facing-front/side/back) by varying the position of the base stations in an indoor environment. Results and analyses highlight the 
variation of the channel parameters with respect to the orientation of the base station configurations and presence of the human subject. 
Channel parameters values (peak power delay profile (PDP)/rms delay spread  /Kurtosis ) are reported for (line of sight (LOS): -
65 to -50 dB/0.5-5 nsec/40-60) and (non-line of sight (NLOS): -80 to -65 dB/ 10-25 nsec/ 5-25). The 3D localisation accuracy obtained is 
highest (1-3 cm) for the x-z plane L-Shape configuration facing-front which has maximum number of LOS links (70 %).The accuracy 
decreases by 1-2 cm for the x-z plane L-Shape configuration facing-back due to increase in  NLOS links (70 %) between the wearable 
antennas and the base stations.    
  
Index Terms— Ultra-Wideband (UWB), Channel Characterization, Positioning, Body Area Networks  
  
I. INTRODUCTION he evolving need of compact and user-friendly localization and tracking devices 
has paved a way for new research areas and market opportunities in the body area networks (BAN) domain [1-2]. Among 
various wireless technologies present such as Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, UWB and ZigBee, UWB is the most suitable technology 
for high accuracy (mm to cm range) localisation [2-4]. UWB technology offers attractive features such as high data rate 
communication, fine time resolution, low power, low cost, compact antenna design, integration with other technologies and ease 
of implementation  which is very suitable for bodycentric communication [4-6].  
   
 
Several UWB based localization  systems such as Ubisense, Eliko, BeSpoon, DecaWave, Time Domain PulsON, Open RTLS, 
Pozyx,  have accuracy of 10–15 cm [3,5]. For achieving 3D localisation a minimum of four base stations (BSs) while applying 
trilateration/triangulation  based on angle of arrival (AOA), received signal strength (RSS), time of arrival (TOA) and time 
difference of arrival (TDOA) algorithms [2-3,7]. Works have been carried out using four or more base stations to obtain high cm 
accuracy of the target in various domains such as patient tracking for healthcare applications [8], robotics [9], asset tracking [5], 
monitoring sportsmen [10], indoor motion gaming [11] and localisation of the human subjects [3, 12-14]. Various state-of-the art 
techniques such as ray tracing [9], kalman and extended finite impulse response  filter [12-13], integrated UWB and inertial tracking 
[12], propagation path information [15], array antenna [16] for localization is reported in open literature.  
In the presence of more than four BSs, the high NLOS links (leading to inaccurate range estimation) can be ignored or weighted 
localization algorithms can be applied to enhance  accuracy [13,15]. But for various applications that demand high tracking 
accuracy and the use of less number of BSs, channel classification methods and NLOS mitigation techniques need to be applied. 
In our previous work, four or more BSs have been used for 3D human body localisation using channel information and time of 
arrival (TOA) based algorithms [3, 14]. For applications that have more space constraints and still aim for very high tracking 
accuracy, more compact, scalable, and easily portable BSs configurations need to be looked into.  
This paper presents a compact 2D plane L-shape configuration placed in various orientations in the localization domain and an 
in depth channel analysis to mitigate NLOS effects to increase the localization accuracy. The L-Shape configuration leads to 
reduction in occupancy volume by using a 2D plane configuration instead of commonly used 3D BS configurations such as Cuboid-
Shape configuration. Section II describes the measurement setup, proposed BSs configurations in four different orientations for 
body centric localisation and the localisation algorithm. The results are analyzed and discussed in Section III related to the channel 
characteristics for the different wearable sensor locations and BS links and the localisation accuracy achieved. Section IV presents 
the conclusion with the important findings and contributions.  
II. MEASUREMENT SETUP  
Body-centric localisation measurements were performed in a motion  capture   studio  lab. The wearable   antennas were placed 
on the joints of the arms/legs and the torso region over a 33 grid to study the propagation channel type and localisation results. 
T 
The human subject is standing at the center of the localisation area of 1.8 × 1.8 m2 and has average built and height of 168 cm. The 
3BSs are positioned near the vertices of the cuboid in an L-Shape configuration with BS1 as the reference co-ordinate at (0,0,0)   
(Fig. 1. (a)). The schematic of the L-shape configuration set up is presented in Fig. 1(b).   
Compact and low cost tapered slot co-planar waveguide fed UWB tapered slot antennas (TSA) with dimensions of 27 mm × 16 
mm were used as the body-worn sensor and the BSs. The TSA antenna offers better than 10 dB return loss with good radiation 
performance and relatively constant gain across the UWB spectrum [4]. VICON motion capture system [3] was used as reference 
providing standard 3D positioning data with an accuracy of < 1 cm. The system used plastic frames with reflective markers on 
which the TSA antennas were also mounted to obtain UWB and VICON motion capture data simultaneously. Measurements in the 
frequency domain were performed in the UWB range (3-10 GHz) using a 4-port vector network analyzer.  For each on-body sensor 
location (mobile station (MS)) and BS link, S21 parameters data was collected from the VNA with a sweep of 6400 data samples.   
A. L-shape Localization  
The compact L-Shape configuration (Fig. 1 (b)) requires only 3 BSs to achieve accurate 3D localisation [17]. First TOA data 
fusion method is used to obtain the estimated values for the xm and zm coordinate of the target. To obtain the third coordinate ym, the 
following equations are used:  
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where R_est is the estimated distance from the BS1 (origin) to the target P.      is the zenith angle and S is the projected distance of 
point P from origin in the x-y plane.  
    Four variations of the L-Shape BS configuration are analyzed namely: (L1, L2, L3 and L4) positioned in the x-z plane and y-z 
plane as shown in Fig. 2.  BS1,2_A and BS1,2_B are common BSs positions for Fig. 2 (a)-(b) and Fig. 2 (c)-(d) respectively. BS3 
is denoted as BS3c1/BS3c2  and its location can be in the x-z/y-z plane depending on the orientation in which the L-Shape configuration 
is positioned.  
 
B. Localization Algorithm  
The localisation algorithm is designed to take into account the NLOS and MPCs effects and mitigating positive bias error to obtain 
high accuracy body-centric localisation. The algorithm uses off-body channel information and TOA peak detection and data fusion 
techniques [3].   
    
          
                                 (a)                                                         (b)  
  
Fig. 1. (a) Experiment set up: x-z plane L-Shape base station configuration and human subject present in the center of the localisation area with the wearable sensor 
mounted on the right shoulder. (b) L-Shape base station configuration schematic.  
  











Fig. 2 L-Shape base station configurations: (a) L1: x-z plane, facing forward  (b) L2:y-z plane, facing side right (c) L3: x-z plane, facing backward (d) L4:  
y-z plane, facing side left.  
  
Firstly, the channel impulse response (CIR) is computed by applying Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) to the measured S21 
parameters obtained for each MS-BS links. The total line of sight (LOS) situations are distinguished from the NLOS/partial (P) 
NLOS links which suffer high attenuation by using the peak signal strength of the power delay profile (PDP) as indicator. Fine 
classification of the NLOS and PNLOS/PLOS links is carried out by analyzing two channel parameters: RMS delay spread () 
and Kurtosis () .  [1819] describes the time dispersive properties of the channel is defined as:  
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where k are the multipath delays relative to the first arriving multipath component and d is the separating distance between the Tx 
and Rx. The Kurtosis is a statistical parameter that indicates the fourth order moment of the received signal amplitude [3,17-18]. 
 is mathematically defined as follows:  
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where  is the standard deviation of the variable x  and x  is the mean value of x. N is the number of samples. /   is 
higher/lower for NLOS links in comparison to LOS links due to the high MPCs and spread of the channel.   
For line-of-sight (LOS) links, estimated TOA of the UWB signal between the target and BS is computed using maximum peak 
detection algorithms [3, 20]. Threshold based leading edge detection algorithms are considered for obtaining accurate range/TOA 
estimate for total NLOS links between the wearable sensors and BSs [3,20]. The estimated range (r) information is applied in the 
localisation algorithm which uses trilateration and least square solution approach to estimate the unknown position (! , ,; ) of the 
on-body sensors which are located on  the human subject [22].   
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where i =1,2,3,4  and ri represents the computed range  between the MS and BS obtained from the channel data.  
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Fig. 3. Cumulative distribution function for the peak power delay profile for various locations of the wearable sensors and base stations ((a) BS1_A, (b) BS2_A, (c) 
BS3c1 and (d) BS3c2 (e) BS1_B (f) BS2_B). Coarse classification of the LOS (blue) and NLOS (red) links  for each Tx-Rx pair.   
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  
In order to distinguish between total LOS and NLOS scenarios, peak value of the PDP is detected. Figure 3 (a)-(f) depicts the 
classification (LOS or NLOS) of  the peak PDP for various on-body antenna locations  with respect to each BS position. From the 
graph Fig 3 (a)-(f), it can be seen that BS1,2_A  and BS3c1  have high occurrence of lower magnitude of attenuation (-65 to -50 dB). 
BS1,2_A form LOS/PLOS links with the right limbs (S1-S6) and the torso region (S13-S21) of the human subject. BS3c1 forms 
LOS links with the sensors placed on the left limbs (S7-S12) and torso region.  BS1,2_B,  BS3c2 has higher occurrence of attenuation  
(-80 to -65  dB) depicting total/partially obstructed path. The human subject is facing back, hence, the links formed are NLOS (left 
or right limbs) and torso region leading to higher attenuation of the received signal. Peak magnitude of the PDP can aid in 
distinguishing between total LOS from other channel types such as PNLOS and NLOS links, peak PDP normally in the range of -




Fig. 4. RMS delay spread for various locations of the wearable sensors for each of the base stations position (BS1,2_A, BS3c1, BS3c2 and BS1,2_B). OnBody sensor 
positions: (a) Right limbs (S1-S6) (b) Left limbs (S7-S12) (c) Torso (S13-S21).  
                                                                                                                         
  
  
Fig. 5. Kurtosis for various locations of the wearable sensor for each of the base stations positions (BS1,2_A, BS3c1,  BS3c2 and BS1,2_B). On-Body sensor 
positions: (a) Right limbs (S1-S6) (b) Left limbs (S7-S12) (c) Torso (S13-S21).  
  
 and  for various off-body links with respect to different BSs positions is presented in Fig. 4 (a)-(c) and Fig. 5 (a)-(c).   
As observed in Fig. 4 (a) and Fig. 5 (a),   / range from (0.5-5 nsec)/(40-60) for BS1,2_A and BS3c2 indicating LOS links 
between the BSs and the wearable sensor.  NLOS links indicate high multipath and with the values ranging from 1016 nsec for 
 For BS1,2_B, BS3c1, the wearable sensors on the right limbs form NLOS links which is due to the location of the wearable sensors 
leading to obstructed path. & for NLOS are lowest with values ranging from 5-25.   
The channel parameter values for the sensors placed on the left limbs (S7-S12) are given in Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. 5 (b). For the case 
of the left limbs, LOS scenario is observed for BS1,2_B and BS3c1 due to the direct path between the wearable sensors and BS. 
The values of  and  are in the range of (0.5-4 nsec) and (40-60) respectively. For the BS1,2_A and BS3c2, the left limb exhibits 
NLOS and PNLOS links which can be seen by the values obtained for the channel parameters presented in Fig. 4 (b) and Fig. 5 
(b).  in the range of 10-35 is observed, with 10-25 indicating total NLOS and values between 25-40 indicating PNLOS scenarios. 
 of 10-20 nsec indicate NLOS links and  between 6-10 nsec represent PNLOS links.  
The torso region depicts variable link types ranging from LOS, PLOS/PNLOS and NLOS scenarios which can be observed in 
Fig. 4 (c) and Fig. 5 (c) channel parameter values. LOS and PLOS links are observed for  and  in the range of 0.5-6 nsec and 
30-60 for BS1,2_A off-body links. For BS3c1 generally LOS links are observed with values ranging 0.5-5 nsec and 45-55 for 
 and  respectively. For BS1,2_B, BS3c2 total NLOS scenarios occur as the human subject is acting as an obstruction between the 
BS and the wearable sensors placed on the torso.   varies  between 12-16 nsec and  in the range of 10-25 indicating high multipath 





TABLE I. CHANNEL CLASSIFICATION FOR L-SHAPE BS CONFIGURATIONS  
 
Table I presents the classification of the type of body centric links formed between the different BSs of the four LShape 
configurations and location of the body-worn sensor. L1: BS1,2_A and BS3c1; L2: BS1,2_A and BS3c2; L3: BS1,2_B and BS3c2; 
L4: BS1,2_B and BS3c1 comprises the four  L-Shape  configurations analyzed. L1  has higher number of LOS links (70 %)  in 
comparison to L2 (57 %), L3 (30 %), L4 (42 %). Hence, the NLOS mitigation techniques have to be only applied on less number 
of the wearable sensor-BS links in order to obtain high accuracy results and also reducing computational time. The plane (x-z or y-
z) in which the LShape configuration is placed, significantly influences the channel type formed with minimum NLOS for L1 and 
maximum for L3 L-shape configuration.   
High accuracy body-centric localisation is obtained using channel information, TOA data fusion algorithms and compact L-Shape 
configurations. The average error obtained for L1, LShape configuration (Fig. 6 (a), torso region) is in the range of 1-3 cm and L3, 
L-Shape configuration (Fig. 6 (b), torso region)  localisation accuracy  is in  the  range  of 2-4  cm. The difference in accuracy 
between the L-Shape BS configurations is due to the fact that L3 has 2.5 times higher occurrence of NLOS links leading to some 











(a) (b)  
Fig. 6.  3D localisation  of the torso region on-body nodes using IR-UWB (red) and  VICON motion capture system as reference (blue)  L-Shape configuration 
(a) L1 (b) L3.   
  
A comparison of various state-of-art UWB localization techniques has been provided in Table II. Integrated UWB and inertial 
technology provides a human localization accuracy of < 13 cm [13], indoor motion gaming tracks the arm motion by 
LOS/obstructed (O) LOS: 2-11/7.5-24 cm [11], indoor localization applying  extended finite impulse response (EFIR) estimator  
provides 20-50 cm accuracy  [12] and  tracking sports person by UWB tags reported a ranging accuracy of 22 cm [10]. The L-
shape configuration has achieved substantial increase in 3D body-centric localization accuracy by using a compact 2D plane BSs 
placement and channel information when compared to the available methodologies reported. The L-Shape configuration is a good 









TABLE II. STATE-OF-ART UWB POSITIONING TECHNIQUES  
  
Ref.  UWB System/Technique   BSs  Accuracy (cm)  




5 3D  1 m  (90 %)  
UWB ray tracing algorithm;  
[9]  
TOA/TWR  
 16 3D  LOS & NLOS mixed x-
y/z  25/1 cm  
[10] UWB transreceiver; TOA/TDOA   8 3D  Ranging: 22 cm  
[11] UWB antennas/VNA; TOA/RSS   2 1D  LOS/OLOS  
2-11/7.5-24 cm  
[12] UWB transreceiver; TOA  4 3D  20-50 cm  
 
[13] IMU/UWB Tags;  AOA/TDOA             4  < 13 cm  
Geometrical properties of  
[15] propagation paths  
1  2D  LOS/OLOS/NLOS  
26/28/90 cm  
UWB equilateral triangular array  
[16] antenna Rx center; TDOA  
3  2D  5 cm  
 
IV. CONCLUSION  
This work successfully demonstrates the use of compact 2D plane L-Shape BS configuration using channel information and time 
of arrival range estimation techniques, without compromising the accuracy of 3D localisation. NLOS channel parameters values in 
the range of (Peak PDP, rms ) is high by (15-20 dB, 10-15 nsec) and & is low by 20-30 when compared with the average values 
obtained for  LOS links. The four orientations of the L-Shape configuration provide high accuracy in cm range with the x-z plane 
configuration facing front providing higher accuracy (1-3 cm) due to the maximum occurrence of direct paths. The impact of the 
channel parameters has significant role to play in the UWB system performance and position estimation. The work presented can 
be used for several UWB-BAN applications and evaluating body-centric multipath propagation in indoor environments.  
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